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f- By the blue horizon’s circle must appear the | this solitude and the consequent sad

ness. AVER’Sthe same point. The Archbishop’s work of the Reformation. If doctrinal - mttnof.war-
are1 ument proves nothing unless it changes do not effect a solution of con- .. 0d Hret noon of the New Year ’’ -the . a hint of SUAKBSI’BARE.
argument prov p timuitv. and if mere material identity I command that England gave ; I . . . n .
proves that William the Conqueror was tiiuJ* . . sameness of a On that day, as flashed the noon gun, I “There seems to have been a time
not a Roman Catholic. We invoke the suttice lauded in the dropped the anchor in the wave. jn Shakespeare’s lite when he met sad-
following .acts : I. TIh. Church(« | C urçh h n »« ™ >»fd in^tho ,u,te.me- gather, from ness, disappointment, when he was i

Normandy, of which William W»* preposwrouap F u all «étions of the land ; at ease and unhappy. About this
member, plainly acknowledged Papal remains the sa g . hj ’Round that bier a nation's greatest, with her ti h gave us Lear, ’limon, the

isrs.‘s/sr jk «smsstss,^ a. Vt1"i°';.Tu‘;„rvr..Uul ■
ve,™ before ,ho Com,..., M.nger, ,be Iramework of the CbS.UM bloc “ breMhlre., thron. (hluktiM time we, always In Shake-
Archbishop of Rouen, was deposed by archy, whatever be ihe changes in its u,e Legislative Hall. , «ôeare’s life and Hamlet is the full
a Council presided over by Papal Le- belief and teaching. But it so, the Creeda are blending, strife forgotten, manly P icturc . and 1 love to
gates, who pronounced the sentence of Church o "f ‘f*J^Unuity if Henry As thHhoSiâudf surge in silence past the ,hi,ik of him, great as he was, towering
deposition. 2. William himself not have laid claim to continuity ii nenry ca.ket of the dead. „ ,r , in solitary grandeur over the whole
only recognized the jurisdiction of the \ HI. had made her , ’ Clorions tribute, from Atlantic to Pacific» world,y feeling our common human

terms : the extraor Pope’ bu‘ hadfr^°Ul^ marriage1 with 110° ‘be*1 worth having or claiming. Come the /aHm.d’gifts of sorrow for the Pre sorrow.’ He felt it then, the insuffle
“ He commented upon the extraor a validation ot his own marriage with not De w k h = mier’s hallowed grave. lency of this life. Nowhere does he

dinarv amount of Ignorance that ex- Matilda. 3. William, before under- It is the continuity ol the person . / sa,isfactorv antecedent to the
fated among rich and poor alike as to taking the Conquest, submitted his who remains tbe 8amo ,n ma"’ <« St’b“ardyr*pYnh‘* f“u™nc0U"e’ as the *onv ghost’s revelation. It tastes to him 
the history of the Church, aiid pointed wholu case and claim to the Pope be and y P ^ has la profusion mid m richness, o’er the gorge- |ike aand in the mouth. His soul
out the continuity of the Church of fore wh0m it was discussed 111 con- same house, e'en wne 1 ne nas umf fmiera, pa„ eiavl,s |or 60methiiig more. The acci-
England from primitive times to the ajatory, 4. William carried out the become an apostate. A^nation may, I while the “ Dies Irœ rises, ,m a . BOrrows ot- his life only deepen
present, showing that it was the same Conquest with the ««notion and bless- }|f^^‘“‘‘‘Vf u UTe^ a portion of From the^pl® of the nation come, the fhis sense of void and vacuity this life

^ingMone prZ °t»f the claim’ that ‘"fted ban ne? solemnly bestowed or. what it itself Acol y tes’are moving slowly, thurifers their =a”°°‘ “^Sut#,‘adndetaccept the ph«-

£!3 http^ly c^wned by Papal

tion?*theL,ufh CiTh ZZeVme 2 Sîïïft U composed -f the done.*** " flat atale and un-

bee;e.sT°rrrfh" TÆ rsmrbfrp5e?n: ,

?h?was^e^mbyHehn°r“CVnid. wh‘» Tiw» L'Tr} m".-d “b majestic,. Lf fri.Çd with golden die WQR LD?S FAIR %
this was altered by Henry v 111., »o of the Pope and 01 tne ivo-mu a c and must be, As the vast procession form, round the only a pestilential congregation 0! g
substituted for the older body a 1 ro- Church, as may be seen in the letter character ot a Churcn is ana ust oe, 8acred Hou,e of Prayer. vapors, and yet, yet, what a piece of Chicago, 1693. 0
testant Church which we have to day, 0f citation given in Wilkin 8 Concilia, determined by considerations ot belie! Funera, m.lrcb, reversed arms, muffled P .’ ...” " °
and handed over to it all the property I (voi, i p. 323 ) 7. William himself, in and doctrine and canonical allegiance. drums and steady pace, work is man. Why not g6v tho Best? o
f“.i h.d nreviouslv belonged to the | L „rv letter in which he refuses the | The worst of such arguments as those | As the deathless dead is borne to h,s last | spiritual hove in ham,.et. | ooooc„coooool,£)000oooeo2
Homan Catholics. He had even found claim of temporal homage or fealty for which the Archbishop and his friends ^ J°pn« ^hi.‘Simple may be cher- “Man is greater than this life and -----------------------------------------
in a school reader in use in a large I Kingdom, assures the Pope, “ We I employ, is that they are conspicuously I ished with his name : , I must live beyond. Such is Hamlet s |
number of National schools a statement have i0Ted your predecessors, and you, marked by a tendency to secure a He is now beyond the clangor of ambition, philosophy, and this is its great
of this description, and he added he in ab„ve all, we desire to love sincerely cheap verbal continuity, at the price ^ ^‘^"fThed wish it, ne.ith his ing and peculiar charm. ’
tended to have a thorough examination and t0 listen to with obedience. of demoralizing public opinion, by lov’d Canadian sod : carries us beyond this world. 1-ear
of all the readers he could find in order (obedienter audire.) I sinking the notion of continuity itself I Rest bis soul, in joys eternal, in the mansions I dle8i and it is over with him. Cæsar
to get them revised where possible. With these seven unquestionable into the lowest and most grossly ma- -t I falls—Cassius and Brutus, Antony and
They knew that the Church now ex- I historical iacts before us. we ask how I tesial level of its acceptation. I ’ ' ' ' ,1. K. Foran. I Othello—and we think no more of them,
isting was the same body as that which ia the life and action of William to be The Archbishop contemplates a thor , but the direct effect of Hamlet is to
existed before the Reformation, and a„Uared with the Archbishop’s con ten ough revision of the school readers, so „ opyOND ” carry us beyond,
which dated from a period which could tion that die Conqueror was not a that Anglican school children may juuoa nut antuai». ,s living and that we shall live,
not be defined ; and in proof of this Homan Catholic ? Was the man who I learn their history from the Church I A prleit on .. Hamlet. " - A I.ectur.- on I and we look up to follow him
ho cited William the Conqueror's re I nVed and died in communion with the I Defence Institute. We would suggest I Shakespeare'» Greatest Play. and the Might of ministering spirits
fusai to do homage to the Pope for the Homan Church, who had himself that His Grace should go farther. It ---------- through the spheres. He is there and
kingdom of England (finding his pro crowned by Papal Legates, and who I will be absolutely useless to remove all I inner meaning of “ham: «t.” I we salute him. ‘Gcoi night, sweet 
decessors had never done the like), the I bad the chief ecclesiastical affairs of I traces of pre Reformation Roman Cath-I ^ large and intelligent audience I Prince, and flights of angels sing thee 
fact that the Preface to the Prayer the realm settled by Papal and Lega olicity from the school readers, unless ted the Rev, D. J. Stafford, I). D., to thy rest.”'
Book alluded to the service in the I tine. Councils, one who believed that I he can erase them from the records and I ^ Washington, D. C., who lectured on 
Church of England having before the .• tho Bishop of Rome hath no jurisdie archives of the country. He must „ lIamlet,, in jietzerott hall, in that
Reformation been read in Latin, and I tion in this realm of England ?” Was I suppress the Rolls Series, close the Rc-1 p. 0Q the evening of Dec. 20. for the ______
also the fact that England was the only I the man who protested that he loved cord Office, expurgate a whole section I tjeuetit of the fund to establish a new | patriotic Pride That Puzzled a French
country of Europe that had never I the Pope and desired to listen to him I of tho British nnlscmn, ami, Hb°\e all, I a.)tl| »ting room at Emergency Hos-
accepted the Canon I.aw unless parts with obedience, one who believed that I he must be careful to burn the Regis I .[a| previous to the lecture the or-
of it had been specially adopted and I spiritual obedience to the Pope is I ters in his palace ot Lambeth. In 11 chestra from Carroll’s Institute ren I Rev. Father Carrier, C. S. C., who
enacted in the country.” I neither due nor deniable but a result I word, he would require to ' I dert-d several pretty selections, after was a United States chaplain luring

We note that it is stated that at the I of falsehood and usurpation ? I English history. I util then his efforts I wbjcb Gen. Hooker ot Mississippi in-1 the war and afterward assistant
end of the meeting questions were in 3. Our third question touches the I mu,it be the merest pm-scratching on trodUCed the lecturer, and spoke of superior to the late \ery Rev. lather 
vited. We will assume that this in- I general issue. The Archbishop im- a granite wall. Rather’will thoseivcrj■ the h0spital as one of the greatest and Sonn at Notre Dame University, tells
vitation was not limited to those who pijea that amongst the mistakes of a effort® h.avu. a“ , ®ff“.t0,,?a'”®t. most deserving charities in the city, the following amusing incident which
had the advantage of listening to the p .puiar and prevalent ignorance is I opposite to what he1 wishes, a d b, [n presenting Dr. Stafford, Gen. occurred in 1866 while he was in
Archbishop’s address, and we will avail tie belief that the English Church be- I t0 direct public attention to the wa , Uoo).ei. aaid the talented young France in the interest of the commun
ourselves of it, so far as to address to fere Henry VIII. was Roman Catholic, against which he wastes his strength, divine-a weiCOme could not be less, ity- 1 ather Carrier had private de
the Archbishop, and to those who share Again we turn to the facts, English an)i,1° tb" indestructible strength and hecauae he was a “ Washington boy. ” spatches from the 1 rench Minister tor
his views, the following three ques- | Kings—Henry III., Edward III., and I solidity of its construction. it was most fitting, he said, that after Napoleon III., and was admitted to a

long list of others—declare in their I ----------*---------- I acquiring great renown in other cities I private audience with the Emperor,
letters that they are “ devoted sons of I ,|’h® Dcathie** Dead. I as a minister and lecturer, Dr. Staf- I when the occurrence took place,
the Roman Church.” In 1240 the I ^ I ford should be called to his native city I Father Carrier says:
English Primate and Bishops declare I *tar« ^an* il’ I in the fullness of his mental and I On arriving at the entrance to the
that “ the Kingdom of England has On the occasion of the State Funeral com- physical vigor. palace 1 was met by one ot the guaids
ever been specially devoted to the “f thï l“te*8?r “ohn^D" Dr. Stafford was in excellent condi- who demanded tof.Un.n"
Roman Church." In the same year Thompson, V. C., K. C M. U„ Premier tion, and held the attention of his I wish to see the Emperor, said i. 
the English Abbots and Priors protest I of the Dominion. audience from the first word to the I “Are you a soldier . asked the
that the “English Church is a special I ------- I last. His style is graceful and finished, I guard.

knowledge of the Middle I "o-mber of the Most Holy Church of In the presence of our Monarch, at the alld hia elocution perfect. His coil “Greater than that, I responded, 
elementary Knowledge ot the niaaie „ ninithew Pavia anno 1°46 11 throne » feet to die ! ti ,■ >> Hnmler” was marked I “ Perhaps you are a lieutenant?Ages or of f”u»a\ "înînï of 2h ' The Amhbishop has’only to look WheniS08,T,kv! io tbe zeB" with great originality, it being based “ Greater than that,” said I.
word? n»n “ hdinaire ’’ or “ fealtv ’’ I in the registers in his library at Lam I When the earthly path of glory, with suc- ! Up0n the solitude of genius and the I “Can it be that you are a gen- 
worat, as nuiuago ui c .. to see the oath of “ fidelity and cessful feet was trod : I inenffloienov at life I eral ?”M,ka?rmUe2r hnoythartPtempo7a® obedience to the Pope and the Roman Thus topa», from ojua palace through the T® ürgt the lecture consisted “ Greater than that,” said I, raising
alliance which Professor Freeman calls Church,” which the Catholic Arch I while the murmurs ol his triumph through of an analysis of the play. “ It is the inyseli to my full height
‘ ommendaiim bv whi Jh tim Log bishops of Canterbury and the English historic Windsor ring first of Shakesphere’s productions that “ Are you a prince ? questioned
iish Zg wild becL: the tempo"! «/«hops for centuries before Henry Comes^n an^.swiftly rushing, on h„dark, w6 read,” said the lecturer, “ and the the guard^
vassal or ■’mail” of tho i’ope,^ and vn l- took at their investiture or con- uke a |iKilt„ing Hash that spirit .with bis last that we understand. Dramati- Greater than that, 1 again re
hold his kimrrlnm as a temnnral fief of I Alteration. mandate came and lied ; cally, ‘Hamlet’ is not a great play. pned.
the Holy See”, after the manner of the The following was tho declaration Kut 'tSCmdeS ! °“' Notiling, indeed, can surpass the poetic m dian
Norman kingdom in Naples. Such a of the faith of the English Church, ... bea,lty of that flrsIt 8““e ln the m0"“ th®, *h “ far feeater than that I re-
political and temporal arrangement which Archbishop Avuudel in 1413 Royal tributes out of number scattered on his m battlements of Elsinore, nor the Ah. tar B renter man mat
has no more to do with the spiritual drew up, and with the full sanction of garia^d“wroâthTud fond inscription, kindly rapidity and power tbe P pray who are you ?” asked the
and dogmatic obedience which a Catho convocation applied as a test to the I word, and sigh, and tear, from that on to the appearance, ot the I >
lie gives to the Pope as successor of I Lollards of his time : “Christ or- Curfewbell and hall-mast standard, warlike ghost. but after that it lags; it I mucti-pii.. « ' .
St. Peter, than it has to do with the deyned Saint Petir the Apostell to be ,Mid/ag?q,"ouetnlTeyc °kre watching as stumbles : U ^oes aside after incden- "„itv I could
transit of Mercury, or the latest his Vicar here in erthe ; whos See is M'd9\Sy bear Zi throUhe B tais ; it does not keep the mam bus.- wlth al1 the dl=mty
eclipse of (he Moon. William would the Church of Rome, ordeyuing and I London in its great confusion, with its rush I ness in sight, and the catastrophe is I " ... f fh i-njtpd
not have been one jot more a Roman graunting the same power that he and crush of men, finally broughtabout by indirection. It l am a cltlzen
Catholic if ho had granted it, nor was gat to Peter shouldo succeeds to all ahubs^lor a.bveathl as moment atthe tolling haa not the switt, rapid a“ SUh9ta,,n,'"?’ T h?s needless to sav that I was soon
he one jot less a Roman Catholic when Peter’s successors : tho which we I While the heart of all the Empire seems to all absorbing action ot Macbeth, jhe I . anartinciits of
he refused it. Neither Spain, Austria, callyn now Popes of Rome, by whos beat in muffled tone, pomp and majesty of ’Julius Cæsar or P tb .p. . . p h j
France nor any Catholic country at power in churches particular special As tho new. of death is speeding round the the Henrys, the great depth of passion his Maiestv, and that latei on wnen t 
the present moment is a fief of the Holy be ordeyned prelates,as Archbysshopes, "»'M ““ of ’Lear, ' the exquisite poetry of -The re ated the joke I
Fee. Vet the existence of a Roman I Bysshopes, Curates, and other degress I In the temple lighted tapers, and the incense I Tempest’ and the ‘Midsummer Night s I r»uardi °e enJ°y a
Catholic Church in the world is hardly to whom all eristen men ought to obey theThurchin lombre greatness offers un I,ieam-’.and yet U is 8reatJer than alJ' my8e ’ ---------- ♦--------- -
a fact that can be called in question. I after the lawes of the Church ot Rome. I the requiem praver. I ‘Hamlet s purpose lies deeper. It
Clearly, then, no tie of “ homage ” I Our question, then, to the Arch I With his crucifix beside him, with his rosary I touches depths never reached by these,
“ vassalship," “ feudal fealtv," or bishop is this ; Are men who affirm by his side- and in those profound regions where
“commendation," can bo reckoned as | that they are “ faithful and devoted Rests '“*d 1,16satred altar, in regalia as body alld spirit meet the secret and 
an essential to Roman Catholicity, nor j sons of the Roman Church, ’ not I Meanwhile forth an order goeth to Great I meaning of 'Hamlet must be sought, 
can any person or country be argued Roman Catholics ? Is a Church whose I Britain’s iron fleet, In the others we consider the actions ;
to be not Roman Catholic for the want I clergy solemnly state that it is “a Her leviathans, awaiting at Gibraltar’s gran-1 jn 'Hamlet' the source of action. In
of it. These are facts known to every special member of the most holy I Sae, ths Blenheim weighs her anchor, and I the others we consider the individual ; 
ordinary well-informed reader of Eng- I Church of Rome,” not a Roman Catho I ‘midst Biscay’s breaker foam, I in ‘Hamlet’ we consider the race, and
lish history. It would he discourtesy lie Church ? Are archbishops and Swiftly cleaves her giant pathway, as she | from it learn a profound and general 
to doubt that the Archbishop of Canter- bishops who solemnly swear before the heatl8 her Dro’v <or home' philosophy which embraces all.
bury was perfectly aware of them Church and the nation that they will I Not the conquiring Roman uralleys ; not the I “ In the mysterious solitudes of our 
Therefore we ask the question : If it “be faithful and obedient to the gilded prows of Greece; own being we tiud a sympathy with it,
is a well known rmd clearly established Pope and the Roman Church,’’ not Not brinK l"*' and ihere alnna can find its meaning,
fact that the metfiæval “ homage ” re- Roman Catholics ? Is a Church, which I \ot that vessel surging France-ward, from I The first meaning of Hamlet is the sol- 
fused by William the Conqueror was through its Primate in convocation .St. Helen’s lonely rock ; 1 itude of genius. There are many
simply a matter of temporal relation- makes an open declaration of the Not the proudest ^me,^er' I kinds of solitude. We are all solitary
ship or feudal commendation, is it quite Divine institution of the Papacy, and Not thv caravels,Voluinbus,'Peeking out tho in spite of ourselves. We are what we 
honest to speak ot it as if “homage” the claims which the Pope, as the Western worl.I, ’ I are, and cannot be other. There is
were meant in its general and modern Vicar of Christ, has to the obedience I Sped upon more solemn mission, or with 1 something in us which we cannot 
senso, ami as if it referred to the ot all Christians-ai.d is so deadly in ltlapk8;a7rrv^ ““saroophagus, plunging shave ; we are alone and solitary in 
spiritual allegiance which every Cath earnest in doing so that the Arch o’er Atlantic’s breast, spite of ourselves. We cannot lose our
olic yields on dogmatic grounds to the bishop and convocation are ready to I The transformed Blenheim carries the dead I identity ; we cannot cease to be sol- 
Pope, and to imply that William's re send to the stake their fellow English I Premier home to rest. itary. and throughout the eternities
fusai of such “ homage,” proves that men who would not accept it—is such when, at eve, the fiery chargers of the sun this individuality will subsist. The 
the English Church in Norman times a Church not a Roman Catholic one ? have stoop'd to drink, next is the solitude of station, great in
was not Roman Catholic ? That in the If these are not proofs of Roman Cath- And the pallid .moon is hanging on horizon’s proportion t0 the height. The King is 
l-atik and file of mero Church IMenre olicism-pubhc, official, judicial and 0’er thô of the ocean the Almighty solitary, and, therefore, the bard
lecturers, who harangue popular and sworn proofs—then what, in the name seems to bend, makes King Henry exclaim : * Oh,
sympathetic audiences, there should be of historical evidence, are or ever can And to watch ihe funeral vessel a. the shades hard condition, twin born of great
found occasionally some who descend be? Loudly th'rmighffie siel clad rigging how ness.' His station lilts him up above
so far as to play tricks ol this desciip These are our questions. They are the wailing tempest raves, men ; he cannot have the sympathy
tion, is a matter not of surprise, but of not ours alone They must have As a billion stars are gazing on the wilder- and fellowship that are given toothers, 
regret. We naturally refuse to asso- arisen, on the publication of the Arch- i a. the'nhnntormsfiin of storv with fh. hull The last snd greatest is the solitude of 
ciato the thought of conscious ilia 1 bishop's address, in the minds of thou ot deepen black, J’ genius. No one feels like him, hears
honesty with educated clergymen of sands of educated readers ill this j Swiftly speeds the throbbing monster en its what he hears ; sees what he sees ! 
the Church of England, and least of all country. We submit that to them and | phosphorescent track. This is the greatest solitude. Like the
with the Archbishop ol Canterbury, to us his Grace owes a plain and I Meanwhile thousands are awaiting, in the highest peak in the mountain range,
But precisely for that reason, it scorns straightforward answer. [ silence deep of grief, he s ics more, sees entire worlds not vis-

„ city that the Archbishop should There are other passages of the ad Canada’s great breast is heaving, anxious for ible from below, but has less in com-
in appearance have lent his sane- dress which sufficiently answers them- wben the flood of her affection like a pent up mon with the <‘artl1 and less of its life

tion to what every student of history selves. It seems to us puerile to con I use lake, may burst, upon its summit. Such is the solitude
must recognize to he a discreditable doctrinal and organic with mere mat And, in gathering strength and volume, 0f Hamlet. Such is the solitude ol
piece of historical sharp practice. «rial continuity. Doctrinal and or Eyes aTê tixeTumm the ngnall^eyes are Shakespeare, and in Hamlet he gives

2. Our second question bears upon game changes were distinctly the ; «training, where afar, 1 a picture of his own heart. He felt

THE ARCHBISHOP
and English Church 

History.

The Archbishop of Canterbury has 
apparently lent, says the Undon lab 
Ut, his sanction to the strategic recon
struction of English history which has 
entered so largely into the ambitions 
of the Church Defence institute. At 
a meeting at Ashford held on December 
15, the Archbishop, according to tne 
report of the Guardian, expressed his 
views oil continuity ln the following
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» 1. In proof of the continuity of the 

English Church, “ he cited William the 
Conqueror’s refusal to do hom
age to the Pope for tho King
dom of England (finding that his pre
decessors had never done the like.)” 
Now this fact is a commonplace of 
English history. No one with even an
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New York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, at thi 

regular dealers’ prices, any kind or goods Im
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole- 
ealettrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and Importers as enable it to purchase la 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thee 
getting its profits or commissions from tbe im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
mirons on purchases made for them, and gtvi 
hem besides the benefit of my experience a 

facilities in the actual prices charged.
tron want several different 
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Ü Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and hope 
will return and despondency disappear. Mr. 
K. H. Baker, lugoldsby, writes : “ 
completely cured of Dyspepsia that caused 
me great suffering for three years. North
rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery is tile 
medicine that effected the cure after trying 
many other medicines.”

Mlnavil's Liniment relieves Nenrnl- 
gla.

3rd. Should a pa
articles, embracing aa many separate 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who maj 
not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, can get such goods ell tbe 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention ot 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 
you want to buy anything send your orders to

I
n

7

& s'

Hi THOMAS D. EGAN, I,
Agency^ 42^Barcla^ St. New York*CatholicI .

STAINED GLASS^ 5XIN50NFIRE
->V Instantlynr :

W ' z 1 »-jL\ Ffcltcvcd \>y

8 MCUTICURA
y y-—

Xr 4
FOR CHURCHES.Vf

Rest QaMllle* Only. 
Price* the Lowest.

t

i McCAUSLAND & SON
m 7 76 King Street West. T0B01TT0. 5

:

TRY THATit >!

1: r>
■’! a. r—

MOST DELICIOUSP.

I t
0

/ TEA 4 COFFEE■ fc’--

CXiNS ON FSRG with torturing, dis- 
figuring eczemas and every species of 

itching, burning, and scaly skin and scalp 
diseases relieved by a single application and 
speedily cured by CUTICURA when the 
best physicians, hospitals, and all else fails.

Bold throughout the world. Price, CuTicroa, 
T5c.; Hoap.-hRc.; Resolvent,^1.V)PotterDru« 

Vukm. Corp., Bole Proprietors, Boston.

\ SOLD ONLY BYM I
James Wilson & Co.% i|

398 Klchmmd Street, Lento.
Telephone 660.
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